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Patient centered outcomes in rare diseases

Heterogeneity among rare disease trial 
participants

Generic outcome measures usually not
responsive

Development and validation of disease-
specific outcome measures in rare 
diseases problematic



3 boys with Duchenne disease:

Six minute walk test
Goal Attainment Scaling (Kiresuk & Sherman, 1968)

‘I want to be able to
walk’

‘I want to be able to eat
independently’ 

‘I want to breathe
independently’

Adam Brian Chris



-2     Adam is unable to walk

-1     Adam can take 3 steps 

0      Adam is able to walk for 5 minutes

1      Adam can walk for 15 minutes

2      Adam can walk longer distances
Adam

-2     Chris is unable to breathe independently

-1     Chris can breathe for 10 minutes

0      Chris can breathe for one hour

1      Chris can breathe for two hours

2      Chris can breathe for at least three hours

Chris
Chris



Adam

‘I want to be able to walk’
‘I want to be able to get dressed in the morning’ 

‘I want to be able to use my wheelchair without any help’
‘I want to be able to play with friends’
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1. What are your goals, defined in 5 
levels of attainment? 

2. Which goals are most important to
you?

3. Intervention
4. Have you attained your goals? 

AdamDr. X



Systematic review

• Has GAS been used in drug trials?

• Has GAS been validated in drug studies?

• Has GAS been validated in other studies?



Results

• Is GAS used in drug studies?
Yes, Cerebral Palsy (Botox) and
Alzheimer Disease (Donezepil)

• Has GAS been validated in 
drug studies? 

Hardly

• Has GAS been validated in 
other studies?

Yes, but often with low quality



When can GAS be used?

Useful:
✓ Chronic disease

✓ Effect of intervention expected on behavioral ability, that
can be assessed independently

✓ Concurrent blinded controls

Not useful:
• Acute, episodic or unpredictable diseases

• Cross-over trials



Advances in Small Trials dEsign for 
Regulatory Innovation and eXcellence

Sounds like a 
good idea!


